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18 - continued:

North of the main house is a 1~ story, shingled farm group quadrangle.
Entrance to the complex from the south consists of a wood post and
picket fence with ramped rails. Directly opposite, the north unit
contains a low, 1 story, gable roof, 7 bay shed/garage perpendicular
and attached to a 1~ story,clipped gable roof stable/barn with a
centered facade gable and octagonal, louvered cupola over a loft door
and lifting bar. Directly opposite the barn, the west unit consists
of a post trellis perpendicular to the shed & attached to a n story,
flared gable roof, L-shaped cottage.

The windmill, between the main house and farm group, is a small three
story octagonal building with flared walls and a helmet roof. Parts
of the arm and blade assembly are intact.
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Neg. KK 1-31, fm. E.
Windmill on Riggio
estate from east.
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The interior consists of six bedrooms, six baths, six fireplaces, a
40 foot living room, and a 28 foot dining room with a marble fireplace.

This mansion was not the first house on the property. An earlier house
stood nearer to the road. It was owned by Conover in 1902 and in 1915
by Franklin Hutton, father of Woolworth heiress Barbara Hutton.

It is of interest that this windmill appears to be representative of
a fad for "old fashioned" windmill replicas that flourished in the
first quarter of the 20th century. Similiar replicas are found in the
Mollenhauer property on Awixa Avenue (BS 19A) and a miniature version
on the Froelich property in West Bay Shore (WB 1).
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Neg. KK II-SA, fm. S/SE. Riggio mansion garden facade.

Neg. KK 1-22, fm. S. Farm buildings quadrangle.
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